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Mishnah Kilayim, chapter 2
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(1) If a se'ah [of produce seed about to
¥ § ¦ oiA¥ cg`
¨ ¤ oiOn
¦ ¦ oiA¥ .xai
Ÿ ¨ ,xnF`
¥ iqFi
¥ iAx©
¦
be sown] contains a quarter [of a kav. ipXn
¦ ¦ `N`
¨ ¤ Exn`
§ ¨ `l
Ÿ ,xnF`
¥ oFrnW
§ ¦ iAx
¦ © .oipin
¦ ¦
One kav is 1/6th of a se'ah. A quarter oiOn
kav, therefore, is 1/24th of a se'ah;] of mi`lk
¦ © § ¦ `EdW¤ lM¨ ,mixnF`
¦§
minkge
¦ ¨ £ © .cg¤̀
¨
a different species, one should reduce
[the proportion, either by adding to the main species or by reducing the lesser
species, so that the latter is less than one twenty-fourth of the bulk.] Rabbi Yose
said one should pick [it all out; i.e., once it has the above amount and he therefore
has to remove of the minority species, he should remove the whole of it.
Otherwise, it would appear as if he is positively maintaining kilayim; however,
if it has not reached the aforementioned proportion, he need not do anything],
whether it [the quarter kav, which was mixed into the se'ah] consists of one
species or of two [or more] species. Rabbi Shimon says, They [the Rabbis] said
this [i.e., ruled that one must reduce the proportion], only if it [the quarter kav
which was mixed into the se'ah] consists of one species [but not of two or more
species, since each species is regarded separately, and as such, each one
individually does not constitute a quarter kav]. The Sages say, [Only] that which
is kilayim vis-a-vis the [main contents of the] se'ah, counts in making up the
[prohibited] quarter [kav, e.g., a se'ah of grain consisting substantially of barley
and, partially, — to the amount of a quarter kav of oats and spelt. While spelt is
kilayim vis-a-vis the barley, oats [as mentioned in 1:1] are not. In such a case,
the Sages say, the spelt and oats do not combine to form a quarter kav, turning
the whole se'ah into kilayim (since only the spelt is kilayim vis-a-vis the barley
and it is less than the prescribed amount, there is, therefore no need to reduce).
However, according to the anonymous original Tanna of the Mishnah, they do
combine (since the barley and the spelt are kilayim and the oats and the spelt are
`xephxan dicaer epax

.hrni :oiaw dyy d`qdy ,d`ql rax`e mixyrn cg` epiidc awd .raex da yiy d`q lk

`

meyn xqzin `le ,rexfl xzene ,d`qd jeza lhazie raexn zgtiy cr ea axernd xg` oin eze`
xexal ligzdy oeikn mi`lk miiwnk ifgnc meyn ,lkd xiqi hrnl wwfedy oeikn .xeai :mi`lk rxef

.cg` oinn oia :iqei 'xk dkld oi`e .ixy raexn zegt ezligz la` .elek z` xxea did `l m`
ipy oi`c .cg` oinn `l` exn` `l :hrnl jixv daxd oipinn oia cg` oinn raex eze`y oia
`pzl minkg oia `ki` .d`qa mi`lk `edy lk mixne` minkge :raex xeriyl oitxhvn oipin
oi` minkgl ,hrnl jixv `nw `pzl ,oinqeke lrey zleay raex da yiy mixery d`q oebk ,`nw
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also kilayim to each other, therefore .mixEn`
the total kilayim is a quarter kav and d`EaY
¨ § ,ziphwA
¦ § ¦ § ziphwe
¦ § ¦ § d`Eaza
¨ § ¦ d`EaY
¨ §
§ ¨ zn`A
¤ ¡ ¤ .d`EazA
¨ § ¦ ziphwe
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one should, therefore, reduce). ,Exn`
¨ ¤ oitxhvn
¦ § ¨ § ¦ ,oilk`p
¦ ¨ ¡ ¤ opi`W
¨ ¥ ¤ dPb
¨ ¦ ipFrxf
¥ §¥
According to Rabbi Shimon however, cg`
¦ © .d`q
¨ § zial
¥ § ltFpA
¥ § rAx`e
© § © § mixUrn
¦§ ¤¥
even if both (or all) of the constituents iAx
§ ¨ KM¨ xingdl
¦ § © § Exn`W
§ ¨ ¤ mWM
¥ § ,xnF`
¥ oFrnW
§ ¦
of the quarter kav of admixture are Exn`
kilayim vis-a-vis the main contents of
the se'ah, they do not combine].
(2) [In respect to which mixtures of produce seed, are the rules regarding the
proportion of 1 to 24, needed to make kilayim, as stated above?] In respect to
[an admixture of] grain [occurring] with a different species of grain, [or] pulse
with [another species of] pulse, [or] of grain [mixed] with pulse, and of pulse in
grain. However, in truth [this phrase usually introduces a rule orally
communicated by God to Moshe at Sinai] it was said, garden seed of a variety
which is not used as food counts [quantitatively, i.e., an amount of seed, which
would be] planted on [an area of 1/24th of] a se'ah [of produce] [the standard
measure required for sowing an area of wheat is an area 2,500 square cubits. In
this case, the calculation is as follows: since garden seed is so much finer than
wheat and its produce takes up more space, only 1 1/2 kav of it can be sown in
a bet se'ah. A twenty fourth of that quantity, namely one sixteenth of a kav of
garden seed, is accordingly, sufficient to render it kilayim]. Rabbi Shimon says:
Just as they ruled [that the proportion of produce which renders kilayim is one
twenty fourth of the quantity of the produce which can be sown in a bet se'ah]
thus [in circumstances when the application of the rule is calculated] to result in
a stringency, [necessitating the reduction of the proportion of an admixture of
fine seed even when there is no more of it than one sixteenth kav within a se'ah
of grain or pulse], so too, they ruled thus [in circumstances when the application
`xephxan dicaer epax

dklde mixery ly d`qa mi`lk ied `lc oeik ,oinqekl sxhvn lrey zleay oi`c ,hrnl jixv

oxn`c `ed ,ziphwa e` ,d`eaz oina d`eaz .d`eaza d`eaz mixen` mixac dna

a :minkgk

.ltepa rax`e mixyrn cg` :ziphwa e` d`eaza eaxrzpy dpib iperxf la` ,hrni d`ql raexa
xeriye .oihg ly d`q ea oirxefy mewnl odn mirxefy rxfd xeriyk ,xnelk ,oihg d`q zial odn
dpib iperxfn ea mirxef oi`e ,dn` miyng lr dn` miyng `ed oihg ly d`q ea mirxefy mewnd
,oihg ly d`q ea mirxefy mewn rexfl ick oda yi odn ivge awe ,oiwc ody itl ,ivge aw `l`
cg` miperxf ly e` ,ziphw ly e` ,d`eaz ly zg` d`qa axrzp m`y ,df oeayg itl `vnp
m` ,jkld ,hrnl aiig ,awa xyr dyyn cg` `edy ,dpib iperxfn ivge aw ly drax`e mixyrn
:hrni ,aw ivge awa drax`e mixyrn cg` `edy dpib iperxf ivge dviak d`eaz d`qa axrzp
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of the rule is calculated] to result in a cg`
¨ § ¨ b :d`q
¨ § zial
¥ § ltFpA
¥ § rAx`e
© § © § mixUrn
¦§ ¤¥
leniency [i.e., when the admixture is of dzid
¦ § Drxfl
¨ § ¨ § Klnpe
© § ¦ § miHg
¦ ¦ drExf
¨ § EdcU
¥¨
a coarser seed, or which is sown more ,mixFrU
© © § ,KtFie
© § ,rilzYW
© ¦ § © ¤ cr© Dl¨ oiYni
¦ §©
closely, and therefore requires less KM¨ xg`e
© © § rxf`
© § ¤ xn`i
© Ÿ `l
Ÿ ,dgOv
¨ § ¦ m`¦ .rxfi
¨§ ¦
area than wheat.] [Accordingly, in the KM¨ xg`e
¥ § dOM
¨ © .rxFf
© ¥ KM¨ xg`e
© © § KtFd
¥ `N`
¨ ¤ ,KtF`
©
case of an admixture of] flax, [which `di
¥ lE`W¨ `A`
¨ © .driaxd
¨ ¦ § ¨ inlzM
¥ § © § .WxFg
¥
is sown more compactly than wheat, so ,xnF`
that three se'ah can be planted in an
area of a bet se'ah] with grain, the quantity [of flax] counts [only] when it forms
[as much as] one twenty fourth of the quantity [of such seed] that can be planted
in a bet se'ah [i.e., one need not reduce the proportion of flax in wheat unless
there is as much as 3/4 kav of the former within a se'ah of the latter].
(3) If one's field is sown with wheat, and on second thought, he decides to sow
it with barley, he must wait until the wheat rots [in watered soil it takes three
days, in dry soil it takes longer]. Then he turns [the soil over with a plow, so as
to destroy the sown wheat] and then may sow [the barley]. If it has already
grown [and the wheat is already visible above ground] he cannot say “I shall first
sow [the barley] and then turn [the soil, thinking to himself: I will be able, after
sowing the new grain, to see the sprouting first-sown grain and be able to destroy
it after I sow the barley],” rather, he must first destroy it [the wheat] and only
then may sow it [the barley]. How much must one plow? Furrows as such which
are plowed after the first rain [i.e., wide furrows]. Abba Shaul says, [One should
plow] so that one does not leave [unplowed] as much [ground, either in one plot
`xephxan dicaer epax

odn ltepa drax`e mixyrn cg`a hren xeriya mixqe` miwc miperxfc .xingdl exn`y myk
d`qa oixqe` opi` d`q ziaa rexfl daxd odn jixvy miqb miperxfc .lwdl exn` jk ,d`q zial

eM

zial mi`q yly jixvy ozyt rxf oebk ,d`q zial odn ltepa drax`e mixyrn cg` `l` oihg
d`eaza ozytd ipzwc epiide ,d`qa mirax dyly odn axrziy cr hrnl jixv oi` ,oihg d`q
ikdc d`q zial oi`q yly odn ltepc oeike ,d`q zial odn ltepa drax`e mixyrn cg` ztxhvn
:dkld oke d`qa aw ly mirax dyly odn axrziy cr hrnl jixv oi`y `vnp ,inlyexia opixn`

.jteie :xzei jixv dyaiae ,dgl rwxwa mini dyly ux`a ddyzyk ied dxeriye .rilzzy cr

b

yexgl jixv `edy xn`z `ly .yxeg `di dnk :rxfd gnvi `ly liaya dyixgna rwxwd jetdi
xg` yexgl mc` ipa jxcy minlzk ,driax inlzk `l` ,dfl df mikenq miphw minlz minlz
ux`a x`yi `ly .d`q zial raex xiiyi `ly ick :milecb minlz miyxegy ,driaxd cxzy
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¥ § rax
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¥ © § `NW
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¥§
smaller patch] as holds a quarter [kav] KM¨ xg`e
© © § rH`
© ¤ xn`i
© Ÿ `l
Ÿ ,Drhpl
¨ § ¨ § Klnpe§
©§¦
to a beit se'ah [i.e., 1/24th of a se'ah]. drEhp
¨ § .rhFp
© ¥ KM¨ xg`e
© © § KtFd
¥ `N`
¨ ¤ ,KtF`
©
(4) If one's field has been sown [with
KM¨ xg`e
© © § rxf`
© § ¤ xn`i
© Ÿ `l
Ÿ ,Drxfl
¨ § ¨ § Klnpe§
©§¦
grain, or pulse, or garden seed], and on m`¦ .rxFf
© ¥ KM¨ xg`e
© © § WxWn
¥ ¨ § `N`
¨ ¤ ,WxW£̀
¥¨
second thought, he decided to plant it KM¨ xg`e
© © § ,rxFf
© ¥ ,gtHn
© ¤ ¦ zFgR¨ cr© mnFB
¥ ,dvx
¨ ¨
[with vines], he may not say, “I shall ,sEl F` qFApw
§ © drExf
¨ § EdcU
¥ ¨ dzid
¨ § ¨ d :WxWn
¥¨ §
[first] plant [the vines] and then, turn oiUFr
¦
opi`W
¨ ¥ ¤ ,mdiAB
¤ ¥ © lr© `aE
¨ rxFf
© ¥ `di
¥ § `l
Ÿ
[the soil],” but he must [first] turn [the igitq
¥ ¦ § oda
¤ ¨ ElrW
¨ ¤ d`EaY
¨ § .mipW
¦ ¨ WlWl
¨ § `N`
¨¤
soil] and then, he may plant [the oipin
¦ ¦ oda
¤ ¨ ElrW
¨ ¤ zFpxBd
¨ § © mFwn§ oke
¥ § ,qihq`
¦ §¦
vines]. [If it was] planted [with vines] oi`¥ ,mignv
¦ ¨ § ipin
¥ ¦ dlrdW
¨ ¡ ¤ ¤ oYlY
¨ § ¦ oke
¥ § ,dAxd
¥ §©
and on second thought, he decided to
sow it [with grain, etc.], he may not say: “I shall sow [the grain, etc.] and
afterwards, I shall uproot [the vines],” but he must [first] uproot [the vines], and
afterwards, he may sow [the grain, etc.]. If he desires it, he may cut down [the
vines] to less than a handbreadth [above ground], after which he may sow [the
grain etc.] and later, uproot [the vines].
(5) If one's field is sown with kanbos or with luf [plants of the bulb type], he must
not sow [a different species] on top of them, since they produce crops only after
three years. [These species stay intact in the soil for a long time without rotting.
Plowing up the soil will therefore, be of no use in destroying their productivity,
so that, even with turning the soil, a different seed sown on top of these would
constitute kilayim.] [Regarding a field of] grain among which sprouted some
aftergrowth of istis [which is injurious to grain], likewise, the area of a threshing
floor in which many species [which ruin the hard ground required for a threshing
floor] sprouted, likewise [a field of] fenugreek among which sprouted a number
`xephxan dicaer epax

oi`e ,d`q zial aw raex epiidc yxeg `edy rwxwa rax`e mixyrn zegt `l` jtedn epi`y mewn

.mneb :miptb drhepl jlnpe d`eaz drexf dzidy .drhepl jlnpe drexf

c :le`y `a`k dkld

rwxwd on deab xiiyi `ly ,rwxwl jenq otbd zxek ,xnelk dypd cib wxtc iteyd mr enneb oeyl
yly ux`a miniiwzny itl ,oda zlren dyixge drlzd oi` elld mipiny .sel e` qeapw

d :gth

milibxe ew"icp` f"rlae l"ip iaxra el oixewe zlkzl dnec erav .qihq` :oirilzn opi`e mipy
ltepd rxfd on gnevy dn inp i` .gitq `xwp diipy mrt gnevy dne ,gneve xfege eze` mizxeky
f"rlae `"aleg iaxra .ozlz :ziphwe d`eaz ea miycy .zepxbd mewn :gitq iexw dxivw zrya
miayrde ,d`eazl dyw qihqi`y itl mxwrl eteq ikd e`lac .ykpl eze` miaiign oi` :e"wxbpet
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of species of herbs [which are noxious ,gQk
to fenugreek when the latter is :cg`
¨ ¤ oiOn
¦ ¦ uEg lMd
Ÿ © z`¤ xwr
Ÿ £ ,Fl mixnF`
¦§
¨ ¦ xWn
¨ ¥ xWn
¨ ¥ EdcU
¥ ¨ zFUrl
¤
e
intended for human consumption], a lMn
£ © dvFxd̈
¦ ¨ § dWlW
¨ § ,mixnF`
¦ § i`OW
© © ziA¥ ,oin¦
person is not obliged to weed them out lW¤ minlz
¦ ¨ © lrd
Ÿ ¨ `ln
Ÿ § ,mixnF`
¦ § lNd
¥ ¦ ziaE
¥ .gizR̈
© ¦
[since he will eventually weed them .ipFxXd
¥ § ¦ § zFidl
§ ¦ EN`¥ ixaC
¥ § ¦ oiaFxwE
¦ §
out on his own because of the damage :EN`¥ ixacM
they cause, and therefore, it does not
even have an appearance of kilayim]. But once he has done some weeding or
[even only] cutting down [either of one or of some of the species springing up
from the threshing floor. This may suggest, that the intention is not to clear the
threshing floor, but merely to get rid of only some of the growths and to retain
the others], he is instructed: uproot all except one species [as, otherwise, it would
appear as if he is purposely maintaining kilayim].
(6) If one wishes to lay out his field in rectangular beds, each sown with a
different species, the School of Shammai say, [he should separate them by the
width of] three furrows of newly-broken land [representing a distance of two
cubits by two cubits], while the School of Hillel say, By the width of a Sharon
yoke [a yoke, or team, as used in the plain of the Sharon, was wider than the
yoke driven in the hilly districts]. The teaching of the one is close to the teaching
of the other [i.e., the standard of the School of Hillel represents also about (but
rather less than) two cubits squared]. [According to the Talmud Yerushalmi, it is
sufficient as long as there is an area of two cubits squared between the two
rectangular beds, even if further on down the field, the intervening space narrows
down to next to nothing, since it is already clear that the intention, was, in fact,
to keep the two species apart, and not to sow kilayim].
`xephxan dicaer epax

eM

rwxwd z` micilgny mirxfd el miyw inp zepxbd mewne ,mc` lk`nl rxfpyk ozlzl miyw
mze`a dil `gipc dizrc ilb `zydc .gqk e` ykp m`e :dyic mewnl ez ifg `le ,dze` miwlne
:mi`lk miiwnk d`xp `edy iptn .lkd z` xewr el mixne` ,dfn ueg lkd xwr ixdy mix`ypd

`l mebxz ,ux`a x`yp yxeyde ,milrd jzgy .gqk :yxeyd mr eicia mignvd xwry .ykp

ly minlz dyly :ecal cg` oinn dbexr lkae zebexr zebexr .xyn xyn

e :gqkz `l ,xenfz

eznc` ccyie gzti oeyln ,dyixgn ly minlz dyly geix xynl xyn oia gipn ,xnelk .gizt
m` jlede xvin jk xg`e ,jxe` zen` izy lr agex zen` izy mdy yxtn inlyexiae ,(gk diryi)
:`iaeaxra erxfp `ly mi`xp od jka ixdy ,`edy lk `l` xvind seqa odipia x`yi `ly cr dvxi
miyxegy lerd on agx `edy ,drwaa epiidc ,oexya ea miyxegy lerd agex `elnk .ipexyd lerd
lerd `elnl dey zeidl aexw ,gizt ly minlz dyly xeriyy .'eke .el` ixac miaexwe :xda ea
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If the point of a triangle [rosh tor. lW¤ KFzA§ qpkp
¨ § ¦ miHg
¦ ¦ xFY W`x
Ÿ did̈
¨ f
The original meaning of tor is a sFqM§ d`xp
¤ § ¦ `EdW¤ ipRn
¥ § ¦ ,xYn
¨ ª ,mixFrU
¦ §
triangular feminine ornament; here, it xYn
¨ ª ,xg`
¥ © oin¦ Fxag
¥ £ lWe
¤ § miHg
¦ ¦ FNW¤ .EdcU
¥¨
refers to the pointed corner of the Fxag
¥ £ lWe
¤ § miHg
¦ ¦ FNW
¤ .oiOd
¦ © FzF`n¥ Fl Knql
Ÿ §¦
field] of a wheat [field] overlaps into a `le,oYWR
Ÿ § ¨ § ¦ lW¤ mlY
¤ ¤ Fl Knql
Ÿ § ¦ xYn
¨ ª ,miHg
¦ ¦
barley [field], it is permitted since it is cg`
¨ ¤ ,xnF`
¥ oFrnW
§ ¦ iAx
¦ © .xg`
¥ © oin¦ lW¤ mlz
¤¤
apparent that it is the end of the ,xnF`
¥ iqFi
¥ iAx
¦ © .oipiOd
¦ ¦ © lM¨ cg`e
¨ ¤ § oYWR
¨ § ¦ rxf
©¤
[wheat] field. [The prohibition,
according to Scripture, is only against sowing heterogeneous seeds; otherwise,
the Rabbinical prohibition extends only to circumstances in which it would
appear to strangers that kilayim had deliberately been sown. In this case, it is
clear to all that there was no such intention and that it is just a case of— here
one field ends, and the other begins]. If one man's field is of wheat, and that of
his neighbor of another species, the former is permitted to sow [in his own field]
close to his neighbor's field, some of the species of the latter. [The reason for
permissibility here is that anyone not acquainted with the actual facts would
assume that the different crop belonged to the other man's field, where its
presence is perfectly proper.] If one man's field is of wheat and that of his
neighbor likewise of wheat, he may sow close to it a row of flax, [no one will
think that he sowed the one row of flax for its actual yield, but will assume that
he did it as an experiment to test the suitability of the soil for flax], but not a
row of any other [different] species [since, even if his intention is
experimentation, a stranger seeing it would assume that the different species was
sowed in order to derive benefit from it]. Rabbi Shimon says, It is all the same
whether he sows flax or any other species [either is prohibited, since it is not
obvious that this is for experimentation]. Rabbi Yose says, Even in the middle
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`xephxan dicaer epax

ixez oeyl ,zeief yly lra ,xnelk ,zyleyn ezxevy dy` ly hiykz my `ed .xez

f :ipexyd

dcy ly zief oxw m`e ,xez y`x zccegnd zief oxw oixew eny lre ,(` mixiyd xiy) jl dyrp adf
`ly xkipe edcy seqk d`xp `edy iptn ,xzen mixery ly dcy jeza dqpkp mihg drexf `idy
oind eze`n ely oihg dcy lv` jenql xzen .oind eze`n el jenql xzen :`iaeaxra erxfp

el jenql xzen :exiag dcy seqk d`xpc meyn ,edcya mi`lkk zi`xp oi`e ,exiag dcy ly
ozyt da rexfl daeh m` edcy wecal ick `l` my ederxf `ly rcei d`exdy .ozyt ly mlz
xg` oin ly la` ,zlrez mey ea el oi`y ozyt ly cg` mlz rexfl ieyr mc` oi`y itl ,e`l m`
xne` d`exdy ,xeq` edcy wecal `l` erxf `l elit` ,cala cg` mlz epnn rexfl ieyr mc`c
d`exdy cg` mlz jenql xeq` .oipind lk cg`e ozyt rxf cg` :ea zepdil ick erxf ekxvl
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of one's field it is permitted to sow, for lW¤ mlzA
¤ ¤ § wCal
Ÿ § ¦ xYn
¨ ª EdcU
¥ ¨ rvn`A
© § ¤ § s`©
experimental purposes, a row of flax. lCxg
¨ § © d`Eaz
¨ § dcUl
¥ § ¦ oiknFq
¦ § oi`¥ g :oYWR
¨§ ¦
[Because its (permitted) purpose lCxg
¨ § © zFwxi¨ § dcUl
¥ § ¦ oiknFq
¦§
la`
¨ £ ,rixge§
© ¦¨
cannot be mistaken. The law is in ,KxCle
¤ ¤ © § ,dtBle
¨ ¨ © § ,xiPle
¦ © § ,xEAl© KnFqe
¥ § .rixge
© ¦¨ §
accordance with the first opinion in uixgle
¦ ¨ ¤ § ,migth
¦ ¨ § dxUr
¨ ¨ £ DFaB
© ¨ `EdW¤ xcBle
¥¨ © §
this Mishnah].
oli`le
¨ ¦ ¨ § ,drAx`
¨ ¨ § © agxe
¨ ¨ § dxUr
¨ ¨ £ wnr
Ÿ ¨ `EdW¤
(8) It is forbidden to sow mustard or
DFaB
© ¨ `EdW¤ rlQle
© ¤ © § ,ux`d
¤ ¨ ¨ lr© Kqn
¥ ¥ `EdW¤
saffron close to a grain field [even for
experimentation purposes, because a stranger will assume that, since mustard or
saffron are harmful as a neighbor to grain produce, a person would not have
planted, nor allow another to plant it, unless he needed its actual yield and that
therefore, he is maintaining kilayim], but it is permitted to sow mustard or saffron
close to a vegetable field [which is not harmed by the proximity of these two
plants, and so a stranger would assume that these two belong to different people].
One may sow [different species] close to fallow land [being in area, at least a bet
rova, i.e., capable of being sown with a rova (quarter kav) of wheat; (an area, a
fraction more than 10 cubits squared,) which would separate the two species,] or
to plowed [but unsown] land [being in area at least a bet rova], or to a
non-cemented stone fence, or to a path [4 cubits wide, that separates between the
two species], or to a fence ten handbreadths high, or to a trench ten
[handbreadths] deep and four wide, or to a tree forming a tent over the ground
[i.e., whose branches are less than three handbreadths above the ground; it
therefore constitutes a sort of partition and has no appearance of kilayim], to a
`xephxan dicaer epax

oiekzn oi`y mircei lkdy .ozyt ly mlza wecal xzen :dyer `ed edcy wecalc rcei epi`
,ixri mekxk .rixg

g :`nw `pzk dklde .ozytl dti `id m` edcy wecal `l` ozytd miiwl

eM

lray `l m`e ,d`eazl oiwifn od ,rixge lcxg epiidc elld mipin ipye ,q"ehxewl` iaxra el oixewe
d`eazl jenq mipind el` ipyn cg` rxfiy ,xg` mc`l gipn did `l mneiwa dvexe mrxf dcyd
d`exde .zewxil oiwifn opi`y .zewxi dcyl mikneq la` :dcya mi`lk miiwnk d`xp jkld ,ely
opi`y itl ,ely zewxil mikenq od m` odilr citwn epi` zewxid lrae ,md xg` mc` ly xne`
e` raex zia rexfe yexg epi`y xea mewn d`eaz ly dcy jeza yi m` .xeal jneqe :odl oiwifn
oirk zexecq mipa` xcb .dtble :yexg mewn `ede ,xip lv` jneq oke ,xg` rxf my jneq .xzei
xg` oine efa cg` oin rexfl xzen zecy izy oia zwqtn cigid jxc m` .jxcle :hih `la dneg

jenql xzen rxf eizgz yi m` ,migth dyly ux`d on deab etep oi`y .ux`d lr jqin :efa
`l` ,efn dlecb dvign jl oi`c ediipznl jixhv` `l .rlqle :inc xcbkc ,xg` rxf uegan
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rock ten [handbreadths] high and four EdcU
¥ ¨ zFUrl
¤ ¨ h :drAx`
¨ ¨ § © agxe
¨ ¨ § dxUr
¨¨ £
£ © dvFxd
wide [a smaller rock, however, is not rAx`e
© § © § mixUr
¦ § ¤ dUFr
¤ ,oin¦ lMn
¨ ¦ zgxw
© © ¨ zgxw
© ©¨
regarded as a partition].
rxFfe
© ¥ § ,rax
© Ÿ zial
¥ § zgxTn
© © ¨ ¦ ,d`q
¨ § zial
¥ § zFgxẅ
¨
(9) If one wishes to divide his field
F` zg`
© © zgxw
© © ¨ dzid
¨ § ¨ .dvxIW
¤ § ¦ ¤ oin¦ lM¨ DkFzA
¨ §
karahat [literally, a bald or bare patch; ,lCxg
¨ § © mrxfi
¥ ¨ § ¦ `l
Ÿ ,WlW¨ lCxg
¨ § © mrxFf
¨ § ,miYW
¦© §
here referring to a piece of ground as iAx
¦ © ixaC
¥ § ¦ ,lCxg
¨ § © dcUM
¥ § ¦ zi`xp
¥ § ¦ `idW
¦ ¤ ipRn
¥§ ¦
yet unsown, forming a part of a field,
almost square in shape, and, therefore, substantial enough to be readily
distinguishable in its surroundings] by karahat, each to be sown with a different
species, he should divide it into twenty-four karahot, a karahat to a bet rova and
he may then sow in each whatever species he desires [since the various species
each occupy an easily distinguishable plot, nobody will mistakenly think that
different species have been sown with the intention of kilayim; there is, therefore,
no need for any object or space to separate one species from another]. If [in a
field of grain] there is one karahat or two, [together], he may sow them with
mustard, but if there are three [together] he may not sow them with mustard, since
it would look like a field of mustard [since mustard is sown in relatively smaller
areas, three bet rova thereof constitute a field, and a field within a field of a
different species is prohibited]. This is the opinion of Rabbi Meir, but the Sages
`xephxan dicaer epax

.zgxw

h :wiqtdl dvign dny oi` o`kn zegtac ,agex drax` opira rlq elit`c opireny`l

is
h

:wlg mewnde xryd hxnpy epiidc ,ezgxwa enk ,zgxw iexw raexn `edyk rexf epi`y iept mewn
lr dn` miyng `edy d`q ziae ,cg` oin rxef dgxw lkae .d`q zial zegxw rax`e mixyr
migth ipye zen` xyr dgxw lk z`vnp zegxw rax`e mixyr ea dyer dz`yke dn` miyng
didz zegxw ynge mixyr miyng lr miyngn dyrz m` cvik ,agex zen` xyr lr jxe` dvgne
rax`e mixyrl dpwlgze zegxw rax`e mixyr ex`yiy ick odn zg` gw xyr lr xyr dgxw lk

eM

,migth dyy za `id dn` lky ,xyr jxe` lr agex dvgne migth ipy drevx lk z`vnp zerevx
zen` xyr ,dgxw lk z`vnp dgxw lk y`xl el`n drevx lk oz ,zen` xyrl migth miyy ixd
mixyr d`qa yi ixdy .raex zial zgxwn :agex zen` xyr lr ,jxe` dvgne migth ipye

.dvxiy oin lk :raex zia dgxw lkl ixd zegxw rax`e mixyrl mze` oz aw ly zeiriax rax`e
jeza .dzid :efn ef zelcaene zeyxten ze`xp od zeraexnc oeikc llk dwgxd xi`n 'x jixvn `le
lcxg dcyk d`xp epi`c .lcxg mrxef :zegxw izy e` raex zia ly zg` zgxw d`eaz dcy
rexfl zelibx oi`y itl d`eaz dcy jeza lcxg dcyk ze`xp zegxw yly la` d`eaz dcy jeza
odn rexfl oilibxy oeik ,dcyk oi`xp opi` zegxw yly elit` mipin x`ye dlecb dcy lcxgd on
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say [regarding the subject of the first zFgxw
¨ ¨ rWY
© ¥ ,mixnF`
¦§
minkge
¦ ¨ £ © .xi`n
¦¥
part of Rabbi Meir's statement that awri
Ÿ £ © oA¤ xfril`
¤ ¤ ¦ ¡ iAx
¦ © .zFxEq`£ xUr
¤ ¤ ,zFxYn
¨ª
each of the 24 karahot may be sown dUri
¤ £ © `l
Ÿ ,xFM ziA¥ EdcU
¥ ¨ lk¨ ENt`
¦ £ ,xnF`
¥
with different species, the Sages KFza§ `EdW¤ lM¨ i :zg`
¨ ¤ zgxTn
© © ¨ ¦ uEg DkFza
¨ §
prohibit this, rather], nine karahot are zlik`
© ¦ £ .rax
© Ÿ ziA¥ zCna
© ¦ § dlFr
¤ ,rax
© Ÿ ziA¥
permitted [as follows: A field of a bet
se'ah (an area of 50 cubits squared,) is divided into five rows, each containing
five karahot. The first, third, and fifth karahat in the first row may be sowed
with varying species, leaving the intervening second and fourth karahot fallow.
The second and fourth rows are left entirely fallow, and the third and fifth rows
are planted as is the first row (with three karahot in each row)]. Ten [i.e., without
an entire karahat intervening between any one sown karahat and another] are
forbidden [the law follows the Sages]. Rabbi Eliezer ben Yaakov says, Even
though the whole of one's field is a bet kor, he may not make within it more than
one karahat [meaning that however large the field, (a bet kor = 30 se'ah) it is
permissible to have within it, only one karahat sown with a different species
without separation, (see Tiferet Yisrael)].
(10) [Referring to that which the Sages said, that two species must be separated
by an area of a full karahat,] whatever is within a beit rova [i.e., the karahat,
even if the space of the karahat is unfit for sowing, e.g., a ditch or gutter filled
with water, it] is included in [i.e., the space occupied thereby is not deducted
from] the area of the bet rova [required for the separation]. [So too,] the space
`xephxan dicaer epax

lk rxefc xi`n 'x xn`wc ,xcdnw `yix` .zexzen zegxw ryz mixne` minkge :cgia daxd
zial dyer `l` ,xg` oin lv` oin jenql mixqe` minkge ,dvxiy oin lkn zegxw rax`e mixyr
dpey`x dpey`x dgxw rxefe ,zegxw yngn dxey lke ,zexey yng epiidc zegxw ynge mixyr d`q

eM

dipy dxey gipne ,ziying rxefe ,dxea ziriax gipne ziyily rxefe ,dxea dlv`y dipy gipne
dlek ziriax dxey gipne ,ziyinge ziyilye dpey`x dgxw ziyily dxeyn rxefe ,dxea dlek
:d`q zial zerexf zegxw ryz ixd ziyinge ziyilye dpey`x dgxw ziying dxeyn rxefe dxea
,aexiwa raex zia epiidc zgxw xeriyk zgxwe zgxw lk oia wiqtn `diy jixvy .zexeq` xyr

`edy lk

i :yxtz` `l awri oa xfril` iaxc `nrhe ,mi`q miyly .xek zia :minkgk dklde

,raex zia zcnl miler drixfl miie`x mpi`y it lr s` min mi`ln mirwp oebk .raex zia jeza
,dzcear ick epiidc dizeaiaq zlke`e zqtez otbdy dn .otbd zlik` :oine oin oia wgxd aygil
opixn`c ,agex zen` xyr lr jxe` dvgne migth ipye zen` xyr milydl raex zia zcnl dler
rlqae ,rlqd oke ,dler inp xawd oke ,oinl oin oia wiqtdl jixvy raex zia xeriy `edy lirl
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occupied by vine roots, [an area of six .rax
© Ÿ ziA¥ zCnA
© ¦ § oilFr
¦ ,rlQde
© ¤ © § xaTde
¤ ¤ © § otBd
¤¤©
handbreadths, left unsown to gain dXW
¨ ¦ ,wxiA
¨ ¨ § wxi
¨ ¨ .rax
© Ÿ ziA¥ ,d`Eaza
¨ § ¦ d`EaY
¨ §
access to the vines], likewise a grave ziA¥ ,d`EazA
¨ § ¦ wxi
¨ ¨ ,wxia
¨ ¨ § d`EaY
¨ § .migth
¦¨§
[which is forbidden for other use, dXW
¨ ¦ ,d`EazA
¨ § ¦ wxi
¨ ¨ ,xnF`
¥ xfril`
¤ ¤ ¦ ¡ iAx
¦ © .rax
©Ÿ
including sowing] or a rock [on which ,d`Eaz
¨ § iAB
¥ © lr© dhFp
¨ d`EaY
¨ § `i :migth
¦¨§
it is impossible to sow. In accordance
with the end of Mishnah 8, the reference here is to a rock less than ten
handbreadths in height and four in width] are included in the [area of the
separating] bet rova. [A field, sown with] grain within [a field of different] grain
[not to be confused, with the case in Mishnah 6, where within one field he makes
several rectangular rows,] must be separated by a bet rova [provided that the
surrounding grain does not encompass the second grain on all four sides]. [A
field, sown with] vegetables within [a field of different] vegetables [must be
separated by an area] six handbreadths [squared, anywhere along the two species,
as in Mishnah 6 above]. [A field, sown with] vegetables within [a field of] grain,
or [field, sown with] grain within [a field of] vegetables [must be separated by]
a bet rova [i.e., only when both are square fields; but when there is only one row
of vegetables adjoining a grain field, an intervening space of six handbreadths
wide by 10.5 cubits length is sufficient.] Rabbi Eliezer says, [Even a field sown
with] vegetables within [a field of] grain [is sufficient to be separated] by [an
intervening space of] six handbreadths wide [by 10.5 cubits long. In his opinion
we should not, in a case of square fields within each other, be more stringent than
in a case of a row within a field; the law does not follow Rabbi Eliezer.]
(11) [Sheaves of] grain bending over onto [sheaves of different] grain [although
originally sown at the required distance from one another, but, as they grew, one
leans on the other species] or vegetable [leaves] onto [leaves of a different]
`xephxan dicaer epax

zia d`eaza d`eaz :envr ipta wiqtne dvign ied dxyr deab i`c ,ixiin dxyr deab epi`y
eidi `ly calae ,raex zia wigxdl jixv mixery da rexfl dvexe oihg drexf edcy dzid .raex

wxi :zg` gexn gezt `diy cr dwgxd `ipdn `l mzdc zegex rax`n mixeryd z` mitiwn oihg
jeza wxi ly dxey zeyrl dvx m` la` ,ikd opirac `ed raexna `wece .raex zia d`eaza
raexna exingdy ,migth dyy agex lr dvgne zen` xyr ly dxey jxe` dyer d`eaz ly dcy
`l xaqc .migth dyy d`eaza wxi xne` xfril` iax :inlyexia opixn` ikde ,dxeyan ith
oebk .d`eaz iab lr dhep d`eaz

`i :xfril` iaxk dkld oi`e ,dxeyan ith raexna opixngn

zrlcn ueg :olek oke df lr df miakeye mittkp olcb jezn mileaydy `l` ,ozkldk erxfpy
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vegetable, or [sheaves of] grain onto wxi
¨ ¨ ,wxi
¨ ¨ iAB
¥ © lr© d`EaY
¨ § ,wxi
¨ ¨ iAB
¥ © lr© wxie§
¨¨
vegetable [leaves], or vegetable zrlCn
© © § ¦ uEg ,xYn
¨ ª lMd
Ÿ © ,d`Eaz
¨ § iAB
¥ © lr©
[leaves] onto [sheaves of] grain, all lFtE zEXTd
¦ © s`© xnF`
¥
xi`n
¦ ¥ iAx
¦ © .zipei
¦ ¨§
this is permitted [since the different
:ixaCn
¨ ¨ § ¦ odixaC
¤ ¥ § ¦ z`¤ ip`
¦ £ d`Fxe
¤ § ,ixvOd
¦§ ¦ ©
species touch, one might have thought,
that on account of the appearance of kilayim, this is prohibited. The Mishnah,
therefore, makes it clear that it is permitted], except in the case of the Greek
gourd [whose leaves are particularly long and liable to entangle themselves with
others, and thus create a very strong suggestion of kilayim]. Rabbi Meir says,
[Except] also in the case of the cucumber and Egyptian beans, but I recognize
their [the majority Rabbis'] words as more acceptable than mine.
`xephxan dicaer epax

oikazqn od ,wxi e` d`eaz iab lr oihep odyke ,xzeia mihytzne mikex` dly oilry .zipei

mdixac z` ip` d`exe :f"rla i"leqt .ixvnd lete :mi`lk ifgine oipin x`y lkn xzei oixywzne
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:zipei zrlcn ueg xzen lkdy dkld oke .zipei zrlck oikazqne oikaqn mda oi`y .ixacn
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